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This report comprises part of the year 2 work undertaken as part of a Harnessing Technology research project by the University of Nottingham and Sero Consulting Ltd, in association with Becta, which seeks to inform the next stage of the Becta Harnessing Technology strategy with respect to learning and teaching. 
Here we investigate in depth four new modes for technology-enhanced learning, which we refer to as:
*	Live reflection
*	Rich feedback
*	Learning community trails 
Gaming to learn. 
The research involved a variety of approaches, including investigation of over 300 industry websites, review of blog sites, publicity and appeals via email lists, and personal interviews with key informants.
Each new mode of technology-enhanced learning described is a concept-proved and desirable (pedagogically sound) initiative that nevertheless remains at the ‘new but neglected’ level; we give glimpses of what could be achieved if the innovative possibilities are strategically fostered and supported. 
Our review suggests that the following themes are relevant to understanding the apparent inertia in uptake:
*	A receptive technical infrastructure is needed. 
*	The systemic nature of established practice needs to be better understood. 
*	Deeply ingrained perceptions of value and security influence the potential take-up of online games. 
Practitioner support is vital. 
All four modes relate to the Harnessing Technology system outcomes,​[1]​ in most cases in several significant ways.
Introduction 
New modes of learning
Since the publication of New modes of technology-enhanced learning (Sharples et al., 2009), we have continued to develop and investigate the four new modes of learning identified and elaborated in that report. These modes are as follows: 
*	Live reflection: Stimulating self-awareness in personal study, with a particular emphasis on new technological possibilities for prompting, supporting and recording reflection ‘in the moment’.
*	Rich feedback: Promoting learning dialogue within formative and summative assessment, with a particular emphasis on new technological tools to support rich media exchanges.
*	Learning community trails: Expanding and exploiting collective classroom memory, with a particular emphasis on the use of new technological means of capturing, storing and making available the results of previous activity.
Gaming to learn: Exploring the motivational and learning potential of massively multi-player online games (MMOGs) for purposes associated with the formal curriculum and subject disciplines. 
These four new modes were identified through the application of a ‘generative framework’ (see Appendix 1), itself developed as part of the year 1 work on this project (Sharples et al., 2009, pp.18–20). 
The generative framework is based on the principle that the identification and elaboration of new modes of learning should start from the identification of particular established educational practices, and then seek to examine the way(s) in which new technologies may play a mediational role. The generative framework describes a number of interactions that can be arranged between a learner and another person, or a learner and material or symbolic content. This framework therefore identifies ‘acts of learning’ or ‘learning modes’. These can be considered an illustration of the specific practices that Clark (1994) suggests underpin the experience of learning. 
New technology certainly creates opportunities for re-mediation within these modes of learning. We do not expect technology to generate new modes in the sense that the framework defines them, yet we do expect that technology will mediate existing modes in useful ways. Sometimes the efficiency, motivation or representational clarity that is achieved by a technical re-mediation may be so striking that we are drawn to describe the involvement of that technology as creating something ‘new’, even if it is not a ‘new mode’ per se. 
In the present report, we are looking for where technology can bring about a qualitative shift in how students and/or teachers experience their circumstances of learning. The four examples discussed here are ‘new’ in the sense described, as well as ‘striking’.
The four modes examined in the current report were selected: 
‘… with some care from the set of possibilities generated by the framework. They illustrate new or emerging modes of learning that have already been demonstrated on a small scale (in research projects or by innovative practitioners), and which show promise for being more widely adopted.’ (Sharples et al., 2009, p.22) 
Though based on an awareness and understanding of current possibilities and potential, these modes had not been extensively researched ‘in the field’ as part of this research project, and were therefore proposed as areas in which further investigation and development might prove fruitful.
Structure of this report
This introduction is followed by the following sections:
*	Methodology: We elaborate briefly on the means by which we have further explored the four modes in question, and on the project’s ‘innovation forum’. 
*	Four sections in which the nature of each mode is expanded upon. In each section, illustrations from the field are provided, and some comments are made relating to the general visibility of the mode in question. Some observations are made as to the current state of play around the particular mode. 




Deeper understanding of the new modes to be investigated was developed through discussion among the research team, based on the elaborated versions of the modes given in Sharples et al. (2009, pp.22–25).
Desk research was undertaken by members of the team, and results were posted to the ‘new modes’ section of a private website as links, notes and other ‘pending’ items. The desk research included investigating all the websites of the industry entries in the 2009 BETT directory (over 300) for evidence of these new modes being implemented. Some contacts were made on the basis of this. We also monitored the most intensively used blog sites for educational practitioners and the largest practitioner discussion forum.
The investigation was publicised via a number of email lists (Mirandalink; ICT Research Network, ICTRN; the Association for Information Technology in Teacher Education, ITTE), with a request for examples of any or all of the four modes. Each mode was characterised in the email message by a thumbnail sketch in the form of questions, and the full elaboration of the four modes from the year 1 report was provided for all recipients as an attached PDF. Seventeen responses were received, some of which proved appropriate for further exploration. 
Interviews were conducted with a number of individuals identified as ‘key informants’. The interviews were conducted to a common schedule (see Appendix 2), developed in light of the questions to be addressed in the two innovation forums. Where possible, interviews were recorded and archived centrally along with related summaries and field notes. 
Relationship with innovation forum
The existence of the new modes investigated here depends on processes of innovation and on the dissemination and diffusion of that innovation. The project explored these issues through two independent innovation forums. The examples explored here were among the initiatives used to seed and sustain the discussion at those meetings. Discussion involved a more grounded consideration of the following questions:
*	The sources of innovation: Referring to the examples introduced, and from your personal experience, what inspires and nurtures innovative practice with technology? 
o	Being ‘innovative’: What does this look like and are people comfortable with the label? 
o	Local innovation: How do individuals develop innovative practice in the first place? Is bottom-up more effective than top-down? 
o	Situating innovation:	 How is innovation context-bound? How can we recognise and specify where it works and where it may not be effective?
*	Consolidating innovation: How is innovation sustained? How can it be kept alive? Can it live in other places? ‘When I’m in charge, this is how I’d foster innovation.’ 
o	Checking innovation: How can we be sure the innovation is beneficial? Do we need validation, endorsement, peer review? 
o	Supporting innovation: What orchestration is needed? Do attempts to orchestrate get in the way and stifle innovation or dissemination? 
o	Spreading innovation: How is an individual’s innovation most effectively passed on to others?
 




The ‘live reflection’ learning mode described
Although traceable at least as far back as Socrates’ notion of the ‘examined life’ and its associated implications of reflective thought, the basis of modern interest in reflection as an aspect of learning may be seen in the work of Dewey (1933), which was subsequently pursued by others, including Kolb and Fry (1975) and Schön (1983). According to Kolb and Fry, reflection is not just desirable – rather, it is a wholly necessary aspect of learning, as set out in his influential ‘cycle of experiential learning’. However, the educational issue is that learners do not appear to be equally disposed towards the reflective component of the learning cycle, with some learners showing a distinct preference for action rather than reflection. 
We can hypothesise that, with current trends towards transience, ephemerality, multi-tasking, information saturation and other aspects of what has been termed ‘the attention economy’ (eg Davenport and Beck, 2001), a tendency for at least some learners to be further drawn away from reflective thought may become more marked, leaving the educational goals of ‘deep learning’ and ‘metacognitive self-awareness’ – both of which are necessary conditions for lifelong learning – unachieved. Such questions as ‘What have I learnt?’, ‘How did I learn it?’, ‘Is it what I needed or intended to learn?’ and ‘What should I do next?’ may therefore remain unanswered – and probably unasked. Thus, an educational goal for reflection as a ‘pedagogically sound cognitive tool’ (Chung et al., 2009) is to help learners and teachers verify whether ‘current practice is effective, and if not, how to adapt and modify it’. Chung et al. go on to observe that ‘if reflection does not encourage a dialogue that includes reasoning and judgment about knowledge, it is unlikely to lead to in-depth learning’.
In the context of this report, we are particularly interested in how technologies may be deployed to support and enhance reflection that is immediate and ‘in concert’ with the learning activity, rather than after the event, retrospective and, essentially, de-coupled. We are interested in those tools that support what we call ‘live reflection’ – a mode in which the act of reflection is ‘designed in’ as something integral to the learning resource context itself, rather than reflection being something separate, something that is done at another time and in another place (although this may of course occur as well). This is particularly of interest where learning is taking place in the form of unsupervised individual study, reflecting current emphases on personalisation and learner autonomy. Such ‘designing in’ may involve the use of technology to provide one or more of the four ways in which Lin et al. (1999) suggest reflection may be powerfully scaffolded by technology: process displays; process prompts; process models; a forum for social discourse.
Illustrations of ‘live reflection’
The use of an e-portfolio could be conducive to live reflection: automated prompts could be offered to the learners regarding their self-assessment of what they are doing and whether it may be of interest to one or more external audiences for the portfolio. The learner could engage in a process of tagging the outcomes of particular activities. This would bring the reflection more ‘online’ with the learning activity, rather than having the more familiar ‘reflective statement’ accompanying a physical portfolio (for instance for accreditation of prior and experiential learning – APEL), which provides some sort of retrospective overview of the elements of the portfolio, linking and authenticating them as evidence of the individual’s work, and which is normally completed some time after the activities themselves have been undertaken, although such longer-term reflection may also be of value. 
The blog (web log) is a chronological web-based series of postings. Although a blog may be used to disseminate aspects of news, fact or opinion to an audience of readers, who may in turn be given the opportunity to post responses, a blog may also be a vehicle for individual reflection – an online reflective journal which sits alongside other computer-based learning activities. Such a blog may be entirely personal, like a diary, or may be shared more widely – with a tutor, for instance. The blog may contribute to what Trafford (2005) refers to as a personal learning environment (PLE). In such a context, the blog provides ‘a medium that facilitates reflection about life over an extended period as well as capturing something in an instant – an instantaneous note to capture a concept before it escapes’ (Trafford, 2005). However, it remains hard to find designs where the blog is so closely knitted into the digital study space that reflection becomes a natural spin-off from that study. 
Visibility of this mode
Although reflection is widely recognised as being educationally important, examples of the kinds of live, ‘in the moment’, technologically mediated prompts and supports for reflection are less easy to find. 
A Becta report (Becta, 2007, p.9) emphasises the potential of e-portfolios as a vehicle for reflection in all educational sectors; however, much of the current reported use of e-portfolios for the specific purpose of supporting reflection in the UK is in professional education, including teacher education, medicine and nursing, and law. For an example from nursing, see Queen Margaret University (2009). The emphasis is generally on the support of personal development planning (PDP), in which goal setting and reflective, evaluative reviews of progress play an important part (eg Ross and Graham, 2006). However, although such approaches employ electronic tools in support of reflection, much of what is reported tends to be retrospective and deliberative (Schön’s ‘reflection on action’) and thus perhaps not quite as ‘in the moment’ as the ‘live reflection’ we have in mind. 
Wolsingham School and Community College is an example of a secondary school that has embraced the e-portfolio concept, having developed and successfully trialled its own video-rich version across the secondary age range (Pallister, 2007). The ‘e-scape’ project undertaken on behalf of the DCSF, Becta, QCA and the Edexcel and OCR exam boards by the Technology Education Research Unit at Goldsmiths, London, has explored the use of e-portfolios assembled ‘live’ for assessment purposes. The e-portfolios received an enthusiastic reception from learners and improved the reliability of assessments. The project initially focused on assessment in design and technology, later broadening to geography and science (Goldsmiths, 2008). The emphasis is on capturing live assessment data rather than reflection, however.
Blogs are used quite widely, although again not necessarily for the purpose of supporting live reflection. However, a course run by Peter Miles on behalf of the National College of School Leadership (now called the National College) has made extensive use of a blog that requires continuous reflection around other activities that the course demands, including WebEx seminars, online forums and presentations. A completion criterion ensures participation in the blog. This is reported to have had striking success, and the design has been adopted in new short-course contexts.
Conclusions
Live reflection has links to the family of ideas brought together under the heading of ‘assessment for learning’, in that it requires learners to be clear about what they are doing, why they are doing it, how they will know when they have achieved it, and how they will judge the quality of the outcome. This reflection may be achieved ‘live’ and ‘in the moment’ through the use of specifically designed software agents with which learners interact as part of their learning about a given topic (eg Chung et al., 2006; Wise et al., 1999), or by integrating other software tools such as blogs. 
Project e-scape, although primarily seeking to capture live assessment data, shows potential for adaptation to support and record live reflection among learners. Although reflection is often stressed as an aspect of the current use of e-portfolios, the provision of ready-to-hand tools to prompt and support the kind of live reflection we have in mind here remains underdeveloped; there remains considerable scope for software developers to address this.
The primary focus in this section has been on reflection as an individual process, associated with individual study, but it is important to note that reflection can also usefully be a social activity involving communities of learners, in which collaborative and individual reflection can support one another, again with appropriately deployed technologies playing an important mediational role.
Harnessing Technology system outcomes




The ‘rich feedback’ mode described
‘Assessment’ is one of the modes of interaction that we identify in our generative framework for describing ‘acts of learning’. Digital technology promises to create strikingly new possibilities for the assessment relationship, through the distinctive shape it can give to that particular learning interaction. A number of such possibilities have already reached maturity, and we identify them here. 
Through invoking the phrase ‘rich feedback’, we identify that we are seeking to go beyond just providing feedback. By this we mean that the approach will make shared and visible the reaction of a teacher or reader to some assignment, and do so in as vivid a manner as possible. To achieve this, the assessor’s reaction must be tightly integrated with the substance of the assignment and make use of hi-fidelity communication formats to convey the full tone and target of that reaction. Some technology-enhanced assessment methods are innovative but do not correspond to a method incorporating feedback that we are terming ‘rich’.
In higher education, a number of universities have been identified that are developing systems to improve teaching and learning through technology-enabled assessment. At Sheffield Hallam, the use of technologies such as Blackboard Grade Centre, Assignment Handler and Feedback Wizard have been explored in relation to enhancing students’ general engagement with feedback.​[2]​ The specific idea of voice feedback has been one significant theme in the effort to improve engagement around assessment. At Staffordshire University, formative assessment incorporating audio files has been explored with groups of biological science students.​[3]​ Work in this area was subsequently developed by individual enthusiasts in Leeds,​[4]​ and in Scotland by the University of Edinburgh.​[5]​ It seems that finding the right tool to achieve audio feedback is a recurring challenge of improvisation but, once the challenge is overcome, audio feedback is a practice appreciated by students.​[6]​ 
Two small JISC projects have supported developments around audio feedback. First, in SoundsGood, 38 lecturers across a group of universities experimented with audio feedback on undergraduate work. Second, the Audio Supported Enhanced Learning (ASEL) project made similar interventions with engineering students. Both projects have protected their innovation by developing personal websites for teachers to continue to sharing their experience.​[7]​,​[8]​ 
E-portfolio systems are widely cited as vehicles for enhancing the quality of feedback. The Insight website​[9]​ reviews this field. Moreover, there are published examples of successes. Some portfolio products give a special emphasis to the potential for assessment and integrated feedback.​[10]​ However, the act of feedback is tightly linked to the platform context of the product; the teacher cannot work easily outside that structure. An approach that does move outside customised online environments is the electronic coversheet. A version of the electronic coversheet has been shown to increase the dialogue between student and tutor (Bloxham and Campbell, 2008). In this case, the tool does not integrate with the assessed item (it is a ‘coversheet’) and the media depth of the feedback is limited. Closer to the sense of ‘rich feedback’ considered here are annotation tools that are integral to the students’ original file-authoring environments (such as the review tools of Microsoft Word or markup tools associated with PDF formats and web pages). However, the tie to a particular format of the authored file may restrict dissemination and, again, the media depth of annotation is limited.
Our investigations have been guided by the idea that technologies can not only enable faster feedback to students, but can deliver it in richer forms – commentary that allows more scope for reflection, consideration and follow-up dialogue. The most flexible route for this richness and versatility seems to be the use of screen-capture software, whereby assessors gather or ‘capture’ information on screen as they read and comment, and save it as an audio video resource to send to the student as a file or URL. The link will display anything that can be screen-recorded during assessment processing – including a webcam image of the assessor, if desired. Selected applications include Jing​[11]​ and ScreenJelly.​[12]​
Illustrations from the field
The work of university lecturer Russell Stannard in demonstrating the potential of screen-capture technology for assessment – including national prizes for innovation and good exposure in the practitioner press (Stannard, 2006, 2007) – has been widely publicised. An example his use of a screen-capture tool is available online.​[13]​ The idea has also been documented by individual practitioners who work more in the school sector; for example, Martin Hawskey has posted an example of how screen capture may be used, which is itself such a screen capture. That case makes clear the ease of use.​[14]​
The MAPS project (which won a BETT show award in 2007 for innovation in assessment) now incorporates a tool termed ‘Red Pen’.​[15]​ This tool allows rich media insertions (including voice). Yet, again, it is tied to a presentational environment and requires mastery of a distinctive (if versatile) interface. Our discussions with the team producing this tool indicate that it is potentially available in around 500 schools. However, there has yet to be any published report of uptake, although there are many case stories of success enjoyed by individual teachers working this way. At least one other learning platform developer reported working on a tool for providing at least plain voice feedback on assignments submitted by secondary school pupils, but this did not seem to envision screen-recording technology to integrate voice with the visual record of submitted work.
Visibility of ‘rich feedback’
Outside the UK, Russell Stannard suggested to us that 10 or 11 teachers are using screen-capture technology to achieve rich (multimedia) feedback. The idea therefore still has very modest take-up. Our discussions with university lecturers in a department at Queens University, Belfast, revealed very satisfied staff and students: ‘Even where feedback is negative, the voice is perceived as somehow less derogatory than written comments.’ But there was an awareness that success enjoyed by just one or two lecturers had not effectively spread within the university – or even within the informant’s department. As with Stannard’s work, the background desktop application Jing was the preferred tool: ‘It is better than similar tools because feedback can be delivered in small files instead of one huge one.’ 
Our discussions with learning platform providers indicate that there are no screen-capturing tools of this kind typically incorporated into the school learning platform environment.
Discussion and conclusions
Stannard comments that there are inevitable tensions about whether the teacher–student relationship is changed by this form of rich feedback. One of the risks is that over-reliance on this type of mode could create a situation where students and tutors feel less need to communicate in person, and thereby miss the opportunity to enjoy an exchange that is more fully conversational. A solution is to be selective about how rich feedback tools are used and to use them in conjunction with other assessment tools. 
There may be other drawbacks, associated with the amount of content fed back to students: where students are used to receiving briefer written comments, feedback combining text, audio and video may result in ‘overload’. 
There is also the question of how this sort of feedback should be used in whole-class activities such as student presentations, where comments that are sent as one file to all students should be addressed on a general rather than an individual level.
The students’ response to feedback has barely been researched in the schools sector, but there have been more thorough studies among undergraduates. The indications are clear that, typically, feedback is poorly used and its quality often criticised (Carless, 2006; Chanock, 2000; Hounsell, 2008). There are also clear indications that, in the higher education sector, students may prefer electronic feedback (Denton et al., 2008). Thus there is an appetite for richer forms of feedback within the assessment relationship.
Our inquiries convince us that the use of screen capture for rich feedback results in a high-fidelity commentary that is likely to be attractive to students. It must be stressed that although the few current users of rich feedback we spoke to still tend to refer simply to ‘audio feedback’, they are well aware that the integration of speech with a visual record of the student’s work adds distinctive and powerful ‘richness’ to this mode of commentary. Reports from users in the higher education sector – although still scarce – confirm this enthusiastic reaction. 
The mechanics of screen capture for rich feedback are simple. It is likely that practitioners contemplating this idea are overwhelmed by the volume of bespoke tools offering more modest designs for streamlining feedback – and none of which have reached a critical mass of use (eg Penmarked,​[16]​ Markin,​[17]​ MarkTool​[18]​ or Assessi​[19]​). Practitioners are similarly likely to be distracted by the annotation tools incorporated in assignment-handling processes embedded in learning platforms. The potential of the media-rich feedback considered here thereby slips between cracks. 
Harnessing Technology system outcomes
A new mode of learning built around rich feedback is relevant to the Harnessing Technology system outcomes ‘improved personalised learning’ and ‘confident system leadership’ (with regards to the ‘innovation’ sub-heading). This is because the mode is demonstrably innovative but requires the committed enthusiast to develop and disseminate it – to which end it has attracted a small group of followers. 
A mode of learning built around rich feedback also relates to the system outcome ‘technology-confident effective providers’ in respect of sub-heading ‘technology-based tools and resources support effective teaching’; this is because specific software has been developed or adapted to provide immediate feedback and enrich the quality of students’ understanding and responses. Although to use the software requires a degree of technical confidence, mistakes and experiments can largely take place in private. 




The ‘community trails’ mode described
In their discussion of educational practice in primary school classrooms, Edwards and Mercer (1987) draw attention to how much teacher talk is directed at creating what they call ‘common knowledge’ – that is, teacher-to-student talk that is invested in establishing ‘what we all now know’ – then using that common knowledge as a platform upon which yet further understandings can be built. ‘Community trails’ is an idea for capturing this evolving shared knowledge and making it visible, manipulable and shareable with others.
To achieve this mode of learning, technology would be deployed to archive and present those products of sustained class activity that could be represented in digital form. Access to such an archive would allow particularly vivid reflection by students about their corporate progress. In addition, it would create a space for collaboration and for performative aspects of learning. However, this ‘trail’ of activity left by a class could also become a resource for others. The next generation of students would be able to benefit from observing the struggles and successes of those who had come before them.
As well as finding roots in accounts of classroom discourse, this mode of learning also draws upon two other influential theoretical frameworks. The first is the set of ideas that regards learning as best cultivated in a ‘community of practice’ (Lave and Wenger, 1991). The second framework is that associated with the e-portfolio movement. The notion of ‘communities of practice’ seems to identify the dimension of community trails that is concerned with collaboration, while e-portofolios seem to capture the dimension concerned with reflection and continuity. In short, what is sought under this idea is a form of technical mediation that is at the intersection of these two frameworks. Such a new mode for learning would involve students being empowered by the expressive opportunity to make trails of their own achievements – as well as by the reflective opportunity of following the trails of their predecessors. 
Illustrations of ‘community trails’
The most mature example of this direction for ICT innovation is found in the USA within the work of Bereiter and Scardamalia (2003). Their Knowledge Forum (formerly CSILE) has graduated from a researched proof-of-concept initiative to a commercial web-based service.​[20]​ The service provides a client that allows groups of learners to collaboratively construct a body of knowledge and make it visible in digital form. Classrooms in many countries now make use of this service and, in some cases, achieve collaborative knowledge building across national boundaries, as well as within their own classroom communities.
The Knowledge Forum is not a learning platform. It avoids the paraphernalia of assessment and class management, for example. However, a learning platform is a structure in which community trails evidently could be designed and implemented. Such services provide the necessary network connectivity and file storage, and the possibility of configuring an effectively convivial interface.
Visibility of the ‘community trails’ mode
In the UK, data from NESTA​[21]​ identifies four primary schools in England (Barcombe, St Pancras C of E, Wallands, and Rodmell C of E​[22]​) that have participated in the Knowledge Forum for scientific project work. Macdonald and Parry (2007) have conducted evaluative research with these schools.
The Knowledge Forum is not an iconic example of the mode of learning being considered here. It does offer a digital structure into which community effort can be channelled and, ultimately, widely shared. However, all reported examples tend to focus on the individual project rather than the sustained and wider activity of a learning group or cohort. Thus the structure for coordination tends to be considered in relation to particular theories about project-based learning rather than theories oriented to the learning community and continuities of corporate experience. 
Those continuities of experience are defined here in terms of transitions from one learning year to the next. However, one transition that has a distinctive status is the one between primary and secondary schools. Practitioners may therefore be particularly attracted to the possibility of creating ‘trails’ for the benefit of students who are not just joining a class, but also entering the whole institution hosting that class. Our investigation has revealed that there are initiatives to support this particular transition. In West Berkshire for instance, we have spoken to primary and secondary teachers who report considerable success in preparing incoming students by giving them access to the classroom activities of the year group that they will be graduating into and replacing. This initiative seems to have evolved from effective experience with simpler and more circumscribed class projects (rather than a comprehensive record of work) – ‘using the learning platform in this way, a class’s work does not die with that class’. However, the structure for organising classroom digital records has migrated to a ‘my files’ organisation rather than an ‘our class’ one. 
Our conversations with learning platform providers in the secondary sector suggest that there is an awareness of ‘gallery’-style functions that allow class work to be integrated into a shared display, but there was little engagement with the idea that this could evolve into a more sustained, longitudinal form of practice. 
Conclusion
A number of researchers have applied the analytical concepts of Lave and Wenger’s theory to understanding individual classrooms as ‘communities of practice’ (Barab et al., 2004; Linehan and McCarthy, 2001). Moreover, there is no shortage of reports concerning how individual projects can be represented on a shared learning platform, and no shortage of examples of effective within-classroom digital communication and collaboration. However, this is not capturing the full force of a learning mode based on community trails. Scaling things up to a whole classroom community’s activity, and scaling it up to be sustained across the lifetime of that class remains an untried opportunity.
The Knowledge Forum is not the only service that might support this kind of activity. For instance Duke-Williams and King (2008) report using the Elgg service to achieve something similar with US university students. However, there is no reason why the pervasive learning platform should not be mobilised to this purpose. We found one learning platform supplier (Moofu Ltd) that was enthusiastic about the idea of community trails and constructed a product hosted on Microsoft SharePoint. This technology was built and tested in 17 schools in the South West. However, after the test, it was not taken up by any of the schools and was abandoned because of a lack of teacher time, and the cost involved to host it. 
It may be that proprietary learning platforms are too structured to make this kind of trail-building initiative easy to host, in which case an open source platform environment may realise the idea more effectively. However, there is no sign of any Moodle module that offers this kind of opening. Another obstacle raised by some informants in the e-portfolio development arena was the concern of students that their work should not be too visible for peers – the potential for embarrassment and critique not always being welcome.
In summary, the community trails mode of learning sits intriguingly at the intersection of several theoretical traditions and promises to deliver valuable experiences of reflection, collaboration, audience and support for new generations of learners. Moreover, widespread access to learning platforms seems to furnish a working infrastructure to implement this idea. Yet we have found little evidence that the current culture of technology support is promoting this direction of development. We suggest that progress can be made when designers embrace the notion of community trails in their construction of a convenient classroom-level digital archive – rather than the ubiquitous organisation based on the walled garden of ‘my files’ structures. Although the tradition of celebrating class experience is easily visible in the fabric of primary classrooms, the idea may still need to be articulated to teachers if it is to transfer to the digital format. 
Harnessing Technology system outcomes
This new mode of learning is relevant to various Harnessing Technology system outcomes. It relates to ‘technology-confident effective providers’ and the subheading ‘provider capability in place to support home and extended learning’. The Knowledge Forum and similar services such as Elgg facilitate the creation of ‘common knowledge’ outside predefined groups of learners or classroom-based learners and leave an archive or legacy of learning for others to draw upon. 




The ‘gaming to learn’ mode described
This mode draws heavily on experiences and possibilities that characterise the informal sphere of learning. There is little doubt that using immersive massively multi-player online games (MMOGs) within the formal educational sphere could result in a high level of learner engagement. The appeal of MMOGs from a pedagogical point of view is the possibility that they allow players to develop ‘complex social skills from their experience’ (Yee, 2003). These complex skills include leadership, collaboration, co-operation and the opportunity for players to share their learning within the game. When MMOGs are used as the basis of ‘games-based teaching’ (Pivec, 2009), there are clear opportunities for the games to act as springboards into curriculum-based learning. Pivec also reported that multi-player learning and better game-play were the two key features that students indicated would motivate them to play games for learning.
The unique feature of MMOGs from an educational viewpoint is the ability for players/learners to interact directly with each other inside the game. The wider possibilities that come with being able to interact with and learn from playing with complete strangers from anywhere in the world appears to be, at the moment, one step too far, and nearly all of the examples found in our research involve learners using MMOGs in a limited or ‘with boundaries’ way. Many of the examples focus more on the opportunities for learners to interact freely with each other and collaborate in building their own worlds within a world, for instance Catel’s use of Sims for teaching language to undergraduate-level students at the State University of New York,​[23]​ rather than immersing themselves into the ‘massively multi-player’ nature of games such as World of Warcraft or Eve Online. 
Illustrations of gaming to learn
MMOGs represent the richest and most technically evolved genre of computer-based games. Large groups of distributed players, many of whom may neither know each other nor meet offline, engage in an ongoing networked venture in a virtual world. The ‘game’ calls for each individual to engage in co-operation, collaboration, knowledge building and reflection. Existing versions of such games dwell on familiar recreational themes: warfare (eg World of Warcraft), science fiction scenarios (eg The Matrix Online) and role playing (eg Neverwinter Nights). The expectation associated with the ‘gaming to learn’ mode is that these approaches to the design of online experiences can be adopted and adapted to represent topics that are closer to the traditional curricula of formal education and skills.
Through appropriately set up multi-player online gaming, learners could become involved in constructing their own interpretations of a complex environment, such as siting a wind farm or designing a school. The management of assessment should take place in a manner appropriate to the genre – that is, through the typical penalties, rewards and social commentaries of a multi-player game. In some cases MMOGs are repurposed as explicit learning tools; for example, the use of the Terraland module to teach programming skills using the gameplay engine of Neverwinter Nights.
Visibility of the mode
The lack of any central data collection on the use of games in schools and colleges means that it is difficult to make firm statements about the current usage levels of games within education. The European Schoolnet survey reported that ‘the use of digital games in the classroom teaching process is not common practice in any country’ (Wastiau et al., 2009) but found evidence that the practice is growing and gave examples, including the work of the Consolarium in Scotland, where electronic games are being tested on a larger scale. However it is fair to say that the use of Massively Multiplayer Online Games (MMOGs) is currently a fringe practice within the UK education system, even in those schools where computer games have been embraced. The marginal nature of MMOGs within education is reflected in gaming research and relevant conferences where specific examples of any established use of online gaming are rare.
Discussion and conclusions
Some of the challenges and barriers identified during our research can be equally applied to the introduction of any kind of computer games within the classroom. The online nature of MMOGs and the fact that learners can potentially interact with anyone who also happens to be playing at the game at the same time means that MMOGs present additional challenges in the educational setting.
E-safety concerns represent the largest barrier to adoption. For these reasons there is little evidence of MMOGs being used in schools and colleges without some type of safety measure being introduced. From our research we find that the current default position for schools and local authorities in the UK is that MMOG games which cannot be controlled and used safely will not be used at all (eg World of Warcraft) because the risks outweigh any perceived benefits for the learners (Robertson, 2009). This contradicts the findings of the European Schoolnet survey which reported that ‘the approach adopted is that of education in the use of games rather than protection or prohibition’ (Wastiau et al., 2009, p.89).
The fact that learners can access MMOGs (and other types of computer games) at home raises concerns over the compelling – and sometimes addictive – nature of immersive gameplay. Schools and local authorities have reservations about introducing within the classroom games that may lead to levels of game playing that could be considered to be unhealthy. There are also concerns about the implicit and explicit consumerism which is built into most MMOGs (examples include Moshi Monsters and Club Penguin).
The high-profile negative media coverage of these aspects of children’s gaming experience, and concerns about whether the claimed benefits of game-based learning are pedagogically sound (Futurelab, 2009; Thomas, 2009) can be additional factors in a school’s decision that the introduction (and therefore endorsement) of MMOGs is too much of a risk to take.
A significant barrier to the adoption of MMOGs in the classroom is the initial technological hurdles that need to be overcome. Computer games often require the latest software (eg Flash and Java) and high specification hardware; it can be difficult to justify any additional expenditure within the constraints of a school or college’s IT infrastructure. 
Our research highlighted the fact that it is easier to integrate games-based teaching into primary schools, where the emphasis is already on learning being ‘fun’ or ‘play-driven’ and where the timetable is flexible enough to build multi-curricula classroom activities around the game-playing sessions (Robertson, 2009).
The technical and e-safety challenges presented by MMOGs are not insurmountable but will probably involve the retention or introduction of ‘boundaries’ to ensure that learners are playing within a safe environment. For example, when Teen Second Life was used within Middlesborough city learning centre, the centre ran Criminal Records Bureau checks on all the adults who needed access (NGfL n.d.) However, there is a question about how much of the MMOG experience is lost when such boundaries are introduced, and whether this significantly impacts on the skills that learners can build. Schools and colleges could, instead, use the identified inherent risks and challenges of using MMOGs within the classroom as opportunities to educate learners about the issues (such as e-safety, consumerism and addiction) that are relevant to the personal, social and health education (PSHE) curriculum. 
Harnessing Technology system outcomes
In terms of the Harnessing Technology system outcomes, this mode is relevant to ‘engaged and empowered learners’, sub-heading ‘technology adds value to family and informal learning’. Multi-player games, including those that purport to have educational value, are widely available on the internet and accessed by families or young people. Based on subscriber numbers, there is clearly a demand, and there may be added value in terms of shared learning and a communicative experience. The question remains as to whether the format and/or content can be adapted for games-based teaching in formal settings without losing the compelling engagement that characterises, for some at least, the online gaming experience.


Conclusions and implications for policy makers
The new modes investigated in this report show potential if the innovative possibilities can be strategically fostered and supported.
‘Live reflection’ is one such area of potential; although the importance of reflection in general as an aspect of learning and development is widely recognised, the possibilities for technologies to prompt and support what we are calling ‘live’ or ‘in the moment’ reflection, and the learning benefits that could accrue from that, remain underexploited.
The ‘rich feedback’ mode also holds possibilities, and a range of tools are becoming available to support and target comment and discussion. However, although there is a proliferation of electronic annotation tools, we feel that the potential for rich media to be used in the process to the benefit of learners remains underexplored. 
‘Community trails’ hold enormous potential for valuable experiences of reflection, collaboration, audience and support for new generations of learners, although their effective use requires a move away from learner individuation and what may be called a ‘MyFiles’ mindset.
The final mode, ‘gaming to learn’, identifies the considerable potential for immersive ‘massively multi-player online games’ (MMOGs), with their compelling and highly motivational nature, to support learning. However, they are principally designed for use as leisure pursuits and entertainment, and therefore the relationship to formal learning is not obvious.
All four modes relate to the Harnessing Technology system outcomes – in most cases in several ways.
Implications
The four examples that we have considered all describe ripe (concept-proved) and desirable (pedagogically sound) initiatives that nevertheless remain at the ‘new but neglected’ level. Our review suggests the following themes are relevant to an understanding of this apparent inertia:
*	A receptive technical infrastructure is needed. The potential for three of these modes (live reflection, rich feedback, and community trails) crystallises around the latent possibilities of the learning platform as a working context. However, the design of these platforms and their built-in tools and procedures do not currently allow these three modes to be readily picked up and developed by users. There is a place here for more imaginative design to stimulate and support innovative practices and the enhancement of learning.
*	The systemic nature of established practice should be better understood. In looking at the technology that underpins a new mode of learning, it is easy to dwell on the local design and judge its potential in a somewhat de-contextualising frame of mind. Within this mindset, something like ‘rich feedback’ mediated by a simple screen-casting tool seems unquestionably desirable and easy. Yet, pursuing this example, the giving of feedback to students is an activity that is embedded in a wider system of educational practice, for instance a system that will involve the imperatives of audit. So multimedia feedback may prove rather troublesome to package up and share for those purposes. Or, more technically, the files that rich feedback produces may be difficult to attach to established structures of filing and distributing student work in a learning platform. In conceiving or promoting an innovation, it will be important to fully appraise the systems of educational practice into which the innovation has to fit – even where this involves contact with activities that seem rather remote from the core concern of the innovation. The point is that the core concern will doubtless have to put anchors into other institutional procedures and other technical constraints. 
*	Deeply ingrained perceptions of value and security influence the potential take-up of games. There is an opportunity for games developers to design MMOGs that imaginatively address aspects of the formal curriculum while retaining the compelling aspects of such games. It will also be important to address issues of e-safety in the context of MMOGs in ways that those with responsibilities for young people and vulnerable learners can trust.
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In this generative framework (proposed in Sharples et al., 2009, pp.8–20), specific learning practices may be combined with different combinations of mediating circumstances in order to yield novel combinations and the possibility of new modes such as the four explored in this report.


Appendix 2: Schedule for interviews related to the new modes investigation
1	Location and description of ‘new mode’ innovation	Description of setting/context. Description of new mode in question.
2	Origins of the innovation	Type of interaction and origin, or inspiration for the new mode as an innovation.
3	Fostering and supporting the process of innovation	Process: did the new mode/innovation emerge top down, bottom up or towards the middle? Condition: what needs or needed to happen for the innovation to be adopted? 
4	Being innovative	Where do you place yourself in this process, ie how do you regard yourself as innovator? Do others see you in these terms? How does this practice fit with other existing trends or innovations?
5	Situating the innovative new mode	How far is this new mode shaped by and/or limited to the context that you work in? Are there/have there been specific local factors? How transferable might it be? How can we recognise where it may work and where it may not be effective?
6	Spreading innovation	How have your achievements been disseminated locally or beyond, and what form of support did this depend on? What are the tensions around this mode of learning? What are the barriers or obstacles to its wider adoption? Are you motivated to disseminate – how?
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^22	  An example of activity at Rodmell can be found at http://www.pupilscientists.com/Rodmell
^23	  Les Sims 2 – Les Sims, http://www.freewebs.com/prcatel
